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Extreme Mustang Makeover Returns

42 compete in the 2017 Extreme Mustang Makeover!
For the 3rd year in a row, Reno Rodeo is hosting the Extreme
Mustang Makeover Event as a Special Day Event, but this year,
the event is moving to the last two days of the rodeo – June
23-24. On March 10, 2017, the BLM’s Palomino Valley Wild
Horse Preparation
Facility north of
Reno, Nevada
was bustling
with excitement.
Trainers of the
2017 Reno Rodeo
Extreme Mustang
Makeover arrived
throughout the
day to meet their
Matt Zimmerman of Caldwell, ID, winner of the 2015
mounts for the
Reno Rodeo Extreme Mustang Makeover Champion,
speaks with the media from CBS Channel 2 and KBUL
next 105 days.
Radio.

This year, 42adult
trainers, ages 18 and older, were selected from 8 states,
including AZ, CA, CO, ID, NM, NV, OR, and UT, to compete
in the event. What’s both exciting and unique is that all the
wild horses selected for the competition were just gathered
last November from the
Owyhee, Little Owyhee and
Rock Creek HMAs located
between Winnemucca and
Elko, Nevada. They are 4 to
6 year old geldings. All the
horses are either descendants
of Cavalry Remounts that were
turned loose in the early 1900’s,
were turned loose by the
“Desert Ranch” in the 1930’s,
or escaped from nearby cattle
ranches throughout the 1900s.
They are thick boned, nice
backed, with round hips. These
Stormy Mullins of the Mustang
horses will make excellent
Heritage Foundation assists Jeb
Beck of the BLM haltering one of
saddle and trail horses!
the forty-two mustangs

The Mustang Heritage Foundation created the Extreme
Mustang Makeover (EMM) event in order to recognize and
highlight the value of mustangs through a national training
competition.
These events, held
through a partnership
with the Bureau of
Land Management’s
Wild Horse and
Burro Program, give
the public a unique
opportunity to see
the results of wild
horses becoming
trained mounts.
The EMM event
is comprised of
three preliminary
classes including,
Three untouched wild horses, assigned to trainers
handling and
from Idaho are being driven up the alley to a trailer.
conditioning, trail,
and a pattern class. The top-10 mustang and rider teams with
the highest preliminary score totals advance to the freestyle
finals where they compete for $25,000 in cash and prizes and
the title of Champion. The freestyle finals gives the trainers the
opportunity to “WOW” the judges
and spectators with a choreographed
routine of selected music, costumes
and props. Immediately following
the finals all competing mustangs
are available, to the public for
adoption, through a competitive bid
process. To follow the progress of
the trainers on Facebook, “like” and
invite your friends to the event page
at: https://www.facebook.com/

events/1461024580597401/

This colt was adopted on the
spot; an EMM horse got a
traveling partner!

Photo credits: Mari Clark
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So here we are,
inside of 100
days til the 2017
Reno Rodeo.
You can feel the
excitement around
the office and at
our meetings.
The committee
chairs are cranking
things up and
committees are
starting to see some activity. Recently, we had a
meeting with Colleen Cohan and Pat Schellin of the
Parade Committee. It was a collaborative effort with
representatives from MAPS (Bill Price), NominatingManpower (Stewart Friant), Finance (Lightning
Williams), and the Executive Committee Liaison
(Paul Gordon) all present to set the ground work
for another successful Reno Rodeo Parade through
Midtown. It’s inspiring to take part in meetings like
this, where the representatives are all present and
providing positive input into the formation of a plan
of action to address the question that I have asked
all the committees, “What’s the solution here?” “How
can we make it better?”
We had Reno Rodeo Day at the Legislature; Clara
Andriola and I had the pleasure of sitting on the
Senate floor with Senator Heidi Gansert, while
George and RR Foundation Treasurer Laura Rader
sat on the Assembly floor. It was an exciting day,
meeting and having conversation with many
of the legislators. Several of our members were
there to promote and answer questions about the
Reno Rodeo, our Legacy Project, and our 100 year
celebration.

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
BILL SUMMY

The Nominating – Manpower Committee has vetted the candidates
slated for the April 20th General Election. We have 7 open positions on
the Board of Directors, with 3 incumbents running for re-election, and 5
open positions on the Executive Committee, with 1 incumbent running
for a second term. Craig Downie – 2nd VP, Greg “Lightning” Williams –
Treasurer, Debbie Johnston – Secretary, and Mark Elston – Past President
Rep are all running unopposed for their respective positions. I would like
to thank all those who are running in this election and wish all of them
good luck.

Reno Rodeo Day at the Legislature: let to right: Brad Sidener, President- Reno Rodeo Association; Laura Rader, Treasurer- Reno Rodeo Foundation; Clara Andriola, Executive Director
-Reno Rodeo Foundation; George Combs, General Manager- Reno Rodeo Association.

Since daylight savings time has come, and the first day of spring
followed right behind it, there is an excitement in the air. We’re getting
close folks! We’re going to be rodeoing before you know it. Thanks to all
of you for all of your hard work and dedication, don’t forget to have fun.
I hope to see you all at the April 20th General Membership Meeting and
Election. We will be revealing some exciting news.
All the best,
Brad Sidener

2017 President

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
MIKE TORVINEN

SECRETARY
DEBBIE JOHNSTON

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
BRAD SIDENER, PRESIDENT
BILL SUMMY, 1ST VICE PRESIDENT
MIKE TORVINEN, 2ND VICE PRESIDENT
DEBBIE JOHNSTON, SECRETARY
GREG "LIGHTNING" WILLIAMS, TREASURER
SCOTT PETERSON, IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
BILL PRICE, PAST PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE

TREASURER
GREG WILLIAMS

FINANCE COMMITTEE
CRAIG DOWNIE
TROY GARDNER
PAUL GORDON
JOSH IVESON
BILL JOHNSON
JIM LINDSEY
KEVIN ROSE

GREG "LIGHTNING" WILLIAMS
MIKE TORVINEN
JIM NEIL
ALEX BYBEE
JUSTIN THOMSEN
KEN MINER
STAN MARSHALL

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
Hello all, just a quick note
to say thanks for making
Shannon and I feel very
welcome here in our new
home! We appreciate your
acceptance of us into your
fold as well as your generous
offers of help in any way.
This has made our first two
months a pleasure, solidifying
the decision to move and
join your ranks! I hope l have
made the same impression
for you; I’m really looking forward to this year’s rodeo and
seeing firsthand the success of everyone’s hard work!
Some of you may remember this as the opening of my article
for the April 2015 Bull Sheet. I am amazed at how fast 2 years
here has flown by. Yet we feel like we have been here forever;
and that’s a great thing! We love it here because you all have
made us feel like we belong. Thank you, thank you. Life is so
much more enjoyable when you have a job you enjoy fully, a
home/city you appreciate and friends/family whom help you
achieve both!
I hope those of you who participated in the Reno Rodeo Ski day
at Mt. Rose on March 18th, tell everyone who didn’t come and
join us: “you missed out on an awesome day, good fun, good
friends and really good food”! This may become an annual event

and anyone can come to enjoy the day, the snow and the fun.
If you think we are playing too much, we have been spending
some time working as well. Quite a bit actually. It’s exciting
to let you know that things will be changing with the
Livestock Events Center and how things will be run and the
management of the facility. The State Dept of Ag is working on
legislation to take back control of the facility from the County.
It is legislature time this year and pieces are moving around.
I’m sure we will be having more meetings to discuss our future
along with the others involved. For this year, of course there
won’t be any real changes beyond us having more control over
the grounds and personnel. When we have news, you will be
the first to know.
The first of April will find myself and the Executive Board in
Kissimmee FL for the Ram National Circuit Finals. While we are
there, we will be able to interact once again with many of our
national sponsors and top PRCA officials. Thus, allowing us
to be aware of any new sponsorships or members first hand.
Staying in the “know” is crucial for us to be ahead of the pack.
Also in April, our Chuckwagon and Queen hit the road. They,
along with our officers and I, will be going to Oakdale, Red
Bluff, Clovis and Auburn to be part of their parades and rodeos.
One last bit of new info: Alicia Myers has been hired full time
as our rodeo Receptionist/ Administrative Assistant. Welcome
Alicia, we hope you enjoy our/ your rodeo family!!

George Combs
General Manager

COUNTDOWN TO 100
The 1946 rodeo parade stretched for more than 30 blocks and
consisted of more than 1000 people, 800 horses, 50 floats and
four marching bands. Ted Baker of Baker Stables, director of
the rodeo parade since 1934, told the Nevada State Journal he
had never seen such a parade, nor such a crowd that turned
out to watch it. People lined Valley Road five deep. The Nevada
State Journal described the crowd this way: “They stood more
than an hour, jammed shoulder to shoulder peering over one
another’s heads, and cheer after cheer burst out as the various
riders, floats and bands passed by.” Once again, the hotels
overflowed and people slept in parks and in their cars.
Both the Nevada State Journal and Reno Evening Gazette
covered the rodeo as front-page news with banner headlines
touting record crowds attending the event. “Record-smashing
attendance – an overflow crowd which was thrilled by a berserk
brahma bull at the climax – yesterday launched the 1946 Reno
Rodeo, back in all of its pre-war color and competition,” the
Journal reported in its July 5 edition.
With travel restrictions once again lifted, the top cowboys
in the country converged on Reno. Bud Linderman won
the saddle bronc riding and the all-around championship.
Wag Blessing took the bull riding title and Homer Pettigrew
captured the steer wrestling. Jack Spurling won the bareback,

Joe Basset the calf roping and Eddie Schell and Pete Grubb the
roping. Rod Kelly was the Nevada saddle bronc champion.
Another highlight of the 1946 rodeo was the return of women
bronc riders, among them 16-year-old Pee Wee Burge. She not
only competed in bronc
riding, but also performed
trick riding for the crowd.
“Little Pee Wee Burge, the
girl bronc buster, drew a
big ovation from fans as
she stayed the full time
aboard her mount,” the
Journal reported.
The rodeo in 1946 was a
huge success, setting the
stage for even greater
events to follow.

Pee Wee Burge

The stories for the Count Down to 100 are excerpts from
A History – The First 80 Years by Guy Clifton.

JUNE JUST KEEPS GETTING CLOSER!!
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FOUNDATION NEWS
Reno Rodeo Foundation
Community Grants Supports
42,544 Northern Nevada Children
Sharon Smith, Reno Rodeo
Foundation (RRF) Community
Grant Chair and Committee
members, RRF Board Trustee
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winner George Combs, receiving $1,000 dollars and a 2017
Texas Hold’em Belt Buckle!
Congratulations to George, the final ten table and to all the
players who participated.
Thanks to everyone for another successful fundraiser. It was
a great event, enjoyed by all.

the Honorable Ron Parraguirre, Dr. Joe
Coli, and Jeanne Marsh, Director of Washoe
County Children's Services, selected thirtytwo nonprofit service organizations to be
awarded 2017 grant funding.
On March 13 the Reno Rodeo Foundation
2017 Texas Holdem Tournament Winners, pictured left to right: 3rd Place, Wyatt Morency; 2nd Place, Jim
Board of Trustees approved the Community Hudson; Miss Reno Rodeo, Alex Rayppy; 1st Place, George Combs; Reno Rodeo Association President, Brad
Sidener; Reno Rodeo Foundation Executive Director, Clara Andriola; and Reno Rodeo Foundation President,
Grant Committee’s recommendations,
Dr. Larry Frugoli.
distributing a total of $78,000 to support
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for next year’s Texas
programs and services that help 42,544 Northern Nevada
Hold’em Charity Fundraiser scheduled for Friday, March 2, 2018.
children. The success of the Reno Rodeo Foundation and our
continued partnership with Reno Rodeo
Save the Date
Association afforded an increase of 72 percent in 2017 grant
Saturday, May 13, 2017, Reno Rodeo 100 Story Debut –
funding compared with the $45,233 distributed in 2016. We
register today!
are proud to share how much our community benefits with the
thousands of children receiving support through the strength
Friday, May 19, 2017, Rhythm & Rawhide – register today!
and commitment of the Reno Rodeo family.
Saturday, June 3, 2017, Reno Rodeo Golf Tournament –
register today!
2017 Texas Hold’em Charity Poker Tournament Raises $9,325
On Friday, March 3, 2017, 86 players participated in the 2017 Reno
Rodeo Foundation Charity Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament at
the Grand Sierra Resort.
Special thanks to Reno Rodeo Foundation President, Dr. Larry
Frugoli; Reno Rodeo Association President, Brad Sidener; Miss
Reno Rodeo, Alex Rayppy; Photographer Extraordinaire, Fred
Cornelius; Reno Rodeo Association Team 355 Chair, Dan Bybee;
and tournament volunteers: Francine & Terry Donshick, Lynne
Liebelt, Pat Rosaschi, Sharon & Rod Smith, Peggy Stromer, and Eva
Werschky who helped make the event run smoothly.
The players at the final
ten table with their
tournament placement
included: 10th Doug
Nicholson, 9th David
Good, 8th Jeremy
Rosenthal, 7th Joe
Schalder, 6th Clint Terrell,
5th Mike Herman, 4th
Chad Jamison, 3th Wyatt
Morency winning $250,
2nd Jim Hudson winning
$500, and 1st place

Check out the event pictures posted on the Reno Rodeo
Foundation Facebook page and follow us on Twitter@
RenoRodeoFnd.

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

2017 CALENDARS CLOSE-OUT SALE

We are offering a special for our members: one for $10, or two for $15.00.
But there’s more! If you make a $50+ purchase of any other merchandise
from the store, you can pick up one of these beauties for free. Mention this
offer from the BullSheet to take advantage of this very limited time offer.

FOR SALE
RENO RODEO BELT BUCKLES
Serial # 51 Years 1990-2016 inclusive
27 total buckles – to be sold as a set only
Will entertain offers – Let’s start at $3.2K
email offers to:
Final Ten Players at the 2017 Texas Hold’em
Charity Tournament

Jim Nicholson at tkanis1@att.net

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
The end of March is fast approaching and it sure has been a
memorable one. I want to share with you all something very
special that I was able to be a part of at the end of February.
Through Ropin’ Dreams, a non-profit children’s foundation
dedicated to bringing a "day of smiles." I got to pay a visit to
a very special girl named Emilee. Emilee is young girl who
was diagnosed with stage IV cancer in 2016. Emilee was
truly an inspiration because she had such positive energy.
Ann Quinn, past Miss Rodeo Nevada; DeAnna Pasquale,
a volunteer; Aspen Kenyon, Miss University of Nevada
Reno; and I were given the chance to hang out with Emilee
and hear all of the amazing stories she had to share. She
couldn’t stop smiling when we spoke about horses, and
whenever I talked about the rodeo I could see her eyes
light up. Emilee wants her journey through life as a young
girl with cancer to be documented, so she started her own
Facebook blog called Emilee’s Journey. I have been keeping
up with her blog and she recently went to Disneyland for
the very first time, her pictures brought the biggest smile to
my face because she looked like she had an amazing time.
I am so thankful that I was given the opportunity to meet
Emilee and I will always remember her for the remarkable
young lady she is.

Another opportunity that I had
was to volunteer at the annual
Texas Hold’em Tournament
hosted by the Reno Rodeo
Foundation on March 3rd. As
soon as I arrived at the Grand
Sierra Resort, I was greeted by
my rodeo family. The event was
packed with smiles and laughter,
and the foundation raised a
ton of money that benefitted
children and families in our
community. There were a lot of
familiar faces, which was great to see, but I was also was given the
opportunity to meet new people. The Texas Hold’em tournament
was so much fun, and it was great that our very own general
manager, George Combs, was the winner of the whole event.
My next letter will include our plans for the Miss Reno Rodeo 2018
pageant and what I have planned for my final rodeos in April. I
can’t believe there are only three months left, but regardless of
how fast this year has been, it has been the most memorable year
I’ve ever had!

Alex Rayppy
Miss Reno Rodeo 2017

Always on the best horsepower. Silver State
– Silver State Wire & Cable owner Howard Weiss on a 1947 Harley, Guantanimo Naval Base, 1947.

Wire &
Cable, Inc.
All your wire
and cable needs

Specializing in
• Mil-spec wire
• Heat shrink tubing & boots
• Custom Cables
50 East Greg, Suite 113
Sparks, Nevada 89431

775-356-8969
Josh Lee
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NOM-COM NEWS
ANNUAL SPRING ELECTION!

The candidates are set!
The annual election will
be held on April 20th and
the following Cowboys
and Cowgirls will have
the opportunity to be our
leaders for the 2018-2019
rodeo years.

2nd Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Past President Rep:
Executive Committee:
Bob Cose
Paul Gordon

Notice to Committee Chairmen:
Please let the Nominating Committee know of any changes
required to your rosters. If you need additional personnel, let
us know how many folks are needed to round out your rosters.
Remember…the squeaky wheel gets the grease! Send requests
to manpower@renorodeo.com or contact Sharon DeSimoni
at Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com or Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell at
cmsidener@hotmail.com.

Sharon DeSimoni
Nom-Com Chairman

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
EXECUTIVE BOARD CANDIDATES

Craig Downie
Debbie Johnston
Greg “Lightning” Williams
Mark Elston

Bob Cose

Sharon DeSimoni
Doug Nicholson

Terry Donshick
Carrie Sattler

Chris Mulloy
Alex Bybee
Marjie Swiatek
Julie Gallio
Nick Weber

Corey Bond
Karen Riley
Jim Elston
Sue Ward
Stan Marshall

Sharon DeSimoni

Directors:
Shane Akerson
Ann Quinn
Dave Depoali
Justin Thomsen
Nick Heathman

Wish everyone luck when you see them around!

Badge Photos
Terry Donschik has kindly volunteered to take badge photos
again this year. If you would like to have a new photo on your
badge this year –please make arrangements to attend the
Wrangler Meeting in the South Exhibit Hall, May 3rd at 5 pm.
This will be the last opportunity for 2017!

Cattle Drive – Head ‘um Up, Move ‘um Out
The Nominating Committee has once again been asked to
“round up” folks to welcome the cattle drive into town on
Thursday, June 15th. If you have a couple of hours in the
middle of your day to assist in crowd control at Oddie and
Sutro, please contact manpower@renorodeo.com with
Cattle Drive in the subject line. This is the grand start to our
rodeo! Let’s do our part!

I offer a fresh set of eyes to
study any issues, and an
honest opinion for results
of those issues that are
brought before the executive
committee..

Carrie Sattler

My reasons for running are
passion and desire to see
continued success for this
organization and to maintain
the highest reputation for
Reno Rodeo both locally and
nationally.

Terry Donshick

The experiences that I have
enjoyed since joining RR
in 2007 have given me the
perspective to be an informed
member of the Executive
Committee!

Doug Nicholson

My institutional knowledge
comes from chairing/cochairing Security, Parade,
National Sponsors, By-laws,
Manpower, Finance and
having been elected as your
Secretary and to the Executive
Committee.

Paul Gordon

Notice to Membership
If you are interested in moving to or volunteering for another
committee, please submit your request to the Nominating
committee at manpower@renorodeo.com or contact
anyone on the Nominating Committee. This request does not
mean that you will automatically be moved, however your
request will be reviewed and every effort will be made to
accommodate your request.

Dedicated to Reno Rodeo’s
future by serving on various
committees throughout the
year, and its Legacy as well by
preserving its past for future
generations.

If you are happy with my
current participation in
the Executive Committee, I
would appreciate your vote.
I bring my business and life
experiences to assist making
sound decisions.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
Shane Ackerson

Chris Mulloy

I am a positive, openminded member with
board process experience.
I’ve been involved with
Reno Rodeo since 2004.
Let’s continue, “Keeping
the Legacy Alive” forever!

Jim Elston

Alex Bybee

Involvement in any
organization requires
dedication and a strong
work ethic. I am a valuable
asset for this association
and thank you for your
consideration!!

I am a local CPA and third
generation Nevadan. I
have been involved for
8 years as a member
of finance, ticket & RRT
committees.

Justin Thomsen

Our Rodeo and the
western way of life is in
my blood. I believe that
hard work and dedication
is pivotal in making the
rodeo succeed, and that is
what I hope to contribute.

I believe we can have
a greater impact as an
Association by utilizing
technology to streamline
our operations while
increasing transparency.

Nick Heathman

Nick Weber

I have been the Stalls
Co-Chair for 2015 and
2016 and will be the Chair
in 2017. I want to help
this organization grow its
success into the future.

Julie Gallio

For me, the best interest
of the Organization and its
sustainability have always
come first, reelection as
Director will allow that
passion to continue.

Stan Marshall

I have served on a variety
of committee and currently
I am the Mutton Bustin CoChair. My experience and
background will contribute
to the growth of this
organization.

I believe in Reno Rodeo
for its long-standing,
established legacy of
supporting youth and
young adults, the greatest
resource of our American
way of life.

Karen Riley

Dave Depoali

I joined the association
in 2002 and became a
member in 2005. I am
passionate about the
western lifestyle and
continuing the legacy of
Reno Rodeo.

Marjie Swiatek

As a long time member,
I see a lot of challenges
coming our way. As
Director, I will meet those
challenges to continue
the success of RR.

Corey Bond

Preparing 99-100th
anniversaries is daunting.
Plans evolve into actions.
Teams of seasoned and new
directors ensure success.
As a seasoned director, I’ll
continue the work.

Sue Ward

Ann Quinn

Long time actively
involved Member and
Director. Want rodeo to be
“Volunteer Opportunity of
Choice” in Reno. Fourteen
year history as Committee
Chair and Co-Chair.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE OFFICER CANDIDATES

2nd Vice President
Craig Downie

Secretary
Debbie Johnston

Treasurer
Greg "Ligntning" Williams

Past President Rep
Mark Elston

LEGACY COMMITTEE REPORT
The 100 Year Committee
along with MAPS has set
the first 100 Years, 100
Stories event for May 13 at
the Governor’s Mansion
in Carson City. Tickets and
bus rides to Carson City are
limited, so get yours early.
Future events are rumored
to be scheduled for July
and September.
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The 100 Year Committee
determined to only go
with silver (being we are the Silver State) for our 100 Year
Commemorative Coin. The initial minting will be 100 coins,
with future minting based on demand. Other ideas floating
around to help celebrate, and potentially fund, our 100 Year
event include a Wild Horse Painting Project, a 100 Year Saddle,
and who knows!?!
Our first annual Fall Legacy Golf Tournament is being planned
for late September at the Hidden Valley Country Club. This
event may coordinate with the September 100 Years, 100

Stories event, or we may plan a Sponsor Appreciation and our
next Legacy Dinner in conjunction with the tournament. Much
planning is still required and we will keep you advised.
The Museum Committee will have three mini displays for this
year's Rodeo. One will be at the Airport, one will be at the
Auto Museum, and one will be at our own Reno Rodeo in the
Exhibit Hall. The committee has also started the tedious task of
inventorying our existing items being stored in a storage unit.
George and Mike Torvinen have been quite busy between
meetings and correspondence to not only promote a plan and
proposal in conjunction with the Department of Agriculture
and the University for a new arena at our existing facility, but
also protect Reno Rodeo’s interest in doing so. The next step
is hopes that a Bill will be introduced this coming week (week
of March 20th) which will initiate the Legislative process. After
that, Bill edits, modifications, amendments and hopefully
approved legislation, at which time we can begin planning the
facility. If legislation is not introduced, or if it is not passed, back
to square one. Will keep you advised.
Our next meeting is once again the second Thursday of the
month, April 13, 5:30 p.m., Reno Rodeo Office.

Clint Thiesse
Legacy Committee Chair

$10 Entry Fee

Are YOU interested in being a part of the

Wildest, Richest Rodeo in the West?
The Reno Rodeo is approaching its 100th Anniversary and we invite
YOU to be part of our Legacy! Come join us to learn more about
our volunteer opportunities and ways that YOU can get involved!

When: Friday, April 7th
5:30-7:30 pm
Where: Reno Rodeo Members’ Bar
Under Grandstand 5 in the Reno Rodeo Arena
1350 N Wells Ave., Reno, NV 89512
(Enter through Gate 6 off of Sutro Street)

Saturday, June 3rd
Bonanza Casino • N. Virginia St.
AwArdS INClude:

dirtiest | Best Nevadatude
Best Cowboy Truck | Best Hick Chick Truck
Baddest dodge/ ram | Best GM/ Ford
Best Classic Truck | Peoples Choice | Bonanza’s Choice

O Mixer O Food O Drinks O Raffle Prizes

O Live Music by American Idol Contestant, Molly Seals o
It’s an outrageous show just for trucks
old, new, funky or just plain cool .

BRANDING ROOM 2017

Pricing is currently $75/per person through May 1, so make your reservations now
before the price goes up and the spots are taken!
For more information or to make reservations:
BrandingRoom@RenoRodeo.com or Sydney Benger, 775-636-0890.

TICKETS ARE GOING FAST, WE’VE ALREADY SOLD OUT MULTIPLE NIGHTS!
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Clear Blue 22, open mic winners

Team RRT, the Branding Room, and Legacy
Vodka joined forces to host a great event last
month at Mummer’s in Victorian Square.
We held an open mic competition and
found some talented musicians for the
Branding Room, congratulations to the
winners of the open mic, Clear Blue 22!
We were also able to recruit some new
Wranglers and had a great time with our
Reno Rodeo friends. Thank you to all who
were able to come out for the event and
thank you for supporting our committees!

2017 Reno Rodeo tickets are on sale.
Tickets can be purchased the following three ways:
1. In person (no fees) - Lawlor Events Center 10am -5pm Monday through Friday
2. Online- (service fees apply) via TicketsWest.com
3. Telephone - (service fees apply) via TicketsWest - 1-(800) 325 - SEAT (7328)
For discounts on group sales, please contact tickets@renorodeo.com or
sponsors@renorodeo.com.

Tonya Marini (Legacy Vodka/ RRT),Sydney Benger
(Branding Room), Chelsea Sidener Mitchell (RRT).

2017 Reno Rodeo Magazine

Parade Team Preparations

“The Past, Present, and Future: What Keeping the
Legacy Alive Means to Me.”

msutton5355@yahoo.com
jessicajaynesutton@gmail.com.

Committee Chairmen, are you getting a parade team
together? Let's have a little friendly competition between
our Reno Rodeo committees to see who can add the most
creative committee entry in this year's Reno Rodeo parade.
Don't miss out on the fun. Who knows, your committee might
walk away with the bragging rights. Some committees are
already making some fun and unique plans to represent that
day! Don't be left out.

Monthly Luncheons

The 2017 Businessmen’s Steer Decorating application is

Please take a few minutes to share your thoughts with us.
They don’t need to be fancy or grammatically correct, just
email your response to Mark or Jessica Sutton:
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Due to the issues regarding “no-shows” and no RSVP’s
for the monthly luncheons (or dinners) the Board of
Directors have decided to set the following rules for the
members' luncheons and dinners:

now available on the BSD page of the Reno Rodeo website!
Applications will be accepted until May 31st at 5:00 pm. We
have two nights sold out already! Get your teams signed up
soon!

If you do not RSVP, but show up, you will be charged $40,
as well as having to wait for available seating.

We will hold mandatory judges training on Saturday, June
10th, at work day or on Thursday, June 15th, 6pm, in the
Members' Bar Patio.

If you do RSVP, do not call to cancel, and do not show up,
you will be invoiced for $40.
If you do need to cancel, please call and let us know.
Guest price for these events is $40.
RSVP at (775-329-3877 x224) or renorodeo.com.

Find us on Facebook as we now have our own page. Search:
“Reno Rodeo - Businessman’s Steer Decorating” and share it
with your friends!
Event inquiries can be directed to crystal.bacher@gmail.

com or call 775-287-447.

Hunting for the perfect mortgage...

Meet Me At The Summit
Your local home loan expert:

Heather Creveling
Sr. Loan Consultant/Sales Manager
NMLS ID# 367453
Reno: (775) 240-2010 | Elko: (775) 299-3939

hcreveling@summitfunding.net
www.summitfunding.net/hcreveling
Summit Funding, Inc. NMLS ID# 3199
Branch NMLS ID# 1102858

APRIL s 2017

S

M
2

W

3

TPC Event Planning
Pinocchio's Reno
5:30 pm

T

4

5

F
6

Oakdale Rodeo

9

10

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

11

12

Legacy Project Com
RR Conference Room
5:30 pm

16

17

NOM - Election Prep
RR Conference Room
5:30 pm

18

19

Membership Media 20 Red Bluff Rodeo
Lunch and Election
Atlantis at noon
Board of Directors Mtng
5:30 pm TBD

Oakdale Rodeo

Easter

T

13

S
7

8

Oakdale Parade

14

Flag Tryouts
Presidents Room
6 am - 3 pm

15

21

Red Bluff Parade

22

11

May Bullsheet stories due

Red Bluff Rodeo

23

Clovis Rodeo
Auburn Rodeo

30

24

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

25

26

MRR
Queen Coronation
RR Office at 6 pm

Chairman's Mtng
5:30 pm TBD

27

Clovis Rodeo

28

Clovis Parade
Auburn Rodeo

29

MAY s 2017

S

M

T

		1

W

T

NOM - Wrangler
Meeting Prep 5:30 pm
RR Conference Room
Flag Photos
Presidents Room
4 pm

2

NOM - Mandatory
Wrangler Orientation
RLEC South Exhibit Hall
5 pm

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

9

NOM - New Member
Cook Out
RR Office Front Porch
noon

14

Mutton Bustin'
NOM - Badge
15 Distribution
Committee Meeting
Review
Presidents' Room at 6 pm RR Conference Room
5:30 pm

21

22

7

8

3

F

S

4

5

6

10

Legacy Project Com
RR Conference Room
5:30 pm

11

12

100 Stories Event
Governor's Mansion
Carson City 5 pm
ask about bus tickets

13

16

17

Membership Lunch
Atlantis Paradise D&E
noon

18

19

TPC RR Association 20
Team Sorting
Gandolfo Arena at 9 am

23

24

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

25

26

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

June Bullsheet stories due

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

28

Memorial Day

29

RR Office Closed

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

30

31

Bishop Mule Days
Bishop, CA

27

Visit your respective app store and search for
Reno Rodeo. Download the free app.

When you open the app for the first time you will be
prompted to receive ‘push notifications’ please accept.
These notifications will keep you up to date with rodeo
news throughout the year. Thank you!
Please send comments to greg@gmaagroup.com
We can make updates as necessary.

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

(775) 329  -3877 X102
WWW.RENORODEO.COM

OFFICE OPEN 8 -5 MON -FRI
CLOSED MAY 29

Follow us on sociAl meDiA

Don’t forget to download the Reno Rodeo App!

RSVP FOR LUNCHEONS DINNERS
VIA PHONE AT:
(775) 329- 3877 X 224

